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BOISE, Idaho, July 18:.A crisis hag ed. The defense is trying to keep the
out all stories
reached In the Haywood case. court from throwing
tending to-prove that deportations and
for the prosecution and
are lighting to-day for preserra-j tHnlenee rinrinz the Grlnnle Creek distlon in the record 01 oviaence uu trlct strikes were oauted by mine ownwhich the verdict will largely depend, ere' conspiracy. The prosecution has
srThe proaecutlon la endeavoring to [completed its rebuttal. The finaleonand
to-morrow
will
guments
begin
testimony
the
before
lory
keep
to connect Haywood with deeds tlnue until Wednesday or Thursday Qt
next week.
BOSTON. July 18..The report ot of violence to which Orchard confessMflS.
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The Westfork river la high today
aster that ever struck that
The lgases at Newburg will reach iind the water coming made a rise in
being searched
$100,000. Those suffering heaviest < he river here after the water In the
victims of a
are: C. P. Wolf, store damages, $1,- rygartavVa!ley river began to recede.
accident as tne 000;-C. Ellis, department store, $2,- ;There is about a -fifteen foot stage
one man, supposed to 600; Fred Fromhart!, afore, $3,000; ]here now;
)ohov&n,' of Brooklyn, W. B. Fromhart, bakery, and Ice bouse, The L C. Woodward had a hard
are dying. The
12,600; Donahue's heirs, house turn- time in getting here from Morgantown the board of Inquiry which Is
name as
ed over, to replace $1,600; thirteen yesterday and has had to lie at the !o
the disaster on board the
N. J., but families on water street lost nearly :ai wharf all day on account of its
Georgia will probably be
about
he
loss
before
had;
the property they
nsclousness
| nablllty to get under the suspension
"to Washington to-day. Prom
washed
were
crash,
ccount of the
|jridge. The freight house had to be
$8,000. Five bridges
but trustworthy sources it
unofficial
say. away; loss estimated St $25,000.
ir,
,abandoned last evening about six
Is learned that several members of the
rlctlm was found and Four lives were lost In this storm. <j'clock. The house was almost
the opinion that the
Identified. He Is
this afternoon. The waters w'll board expressed
Mrs. Mary Bolyard and two children! I
but
from a fractured of McComber, were drowned. Claude isoon recede. No damage was done accident was due not to a-spark
ot gasses
combustion
to
spontaneous
broken
lined many
Wolf, son of John Wolf, aged 21, at- ]iere.
generated by the rapid firing. The
other four men, no tempted to swim the creek at
The storm seems to have reached crew were straining every effort to
carwas
been obtained.
and
afternoon
( >ver a large part of West Virginia
yesterday
break a record for quick work and
afito near.the scene rled down
the stream and drowned. ,and Into Ohio.
closed the Interior, of the steel box
were
ran "and. Ropes
a territory ot which-was filled with highly lnflaraaThe
cloudburst
covered
man by the name of Gibbons
A
leels of (he two large
to swim the stream at New- (thirty-five miles between Douglas and ble vapors generated by the dree barge
mnnfnv wlUlDnt
was carried down the stream Elklns traversed by the Western of tie big guna. No evidence has been
and
burg
terrlblb head-on collision about a quarter of a mile. A conduc- sj,
The trdck is washed out found In support of the spark theory.
hurling the occupants of t;r on n way train saw him struggling tMaryland.
of eight rail's at Douglas, It this proves the. true cause of. the
the
length
terrific
force, reTHROUGH
ibines with,
fr the water and went to his rescue. ht Hendricks the Blackwater river disaster, naval experts will face
A man by the name of John Barnes ft'U&aea UUl lav
UllUgB^Ul Lud U'I\. uiva problem more serious than heretofore
was with Gibbons, tfe came near (ind the Otter Creek lumber companies, developed by explosions on warships.
his life by attempting to swim rhe tracks of the Western Maryland
the creek.- He was rescued by two |je'tween Hambleton and Hendricks
men that-went to his assistance.
were Inundated half a mile. The
At Thoruton £he water went five |track was a distance of two hundred
feet over the B. and O. tracks and ,ind fifty feet washed over the bank
the brick yards were covered and sev- (it Tub Run. where there Is a thirty IS REPUBLICAN PARTY AND
WILL WORK OUT
eral homes were washed from their jloot slide. The condition of the Black
O. K. THIS TIME.
H8 SLIP UP TO A MAN'S foundations. At-Evansvllle the water j?ork grade between Hendricks and
washed away the Baker store, the >Thomas Is such that It will require
I AND 8HOOT AT CARD
PLAYERS.
building being a loss, as was about t Wo days or more to repair. The dam CHARLESTON, July 18.. 8enator
$2,000 worth of stock that Is contain- tit Thomas was greatly weakened and Joe McDermott came Into Charleston
county | t Is feared It will go out at any
from Webster Springs and yesterday
N| Pa., July 18.Samuel «d. and In the section a dozen
worth from $1,500 Jo $5,00#
The Coal & Iron branch of the signed the Senate Journal of the last
,
dead; Andy Piano, dying,
""
iiVestern Maryland running from
sessiones-preetdent^orf tlmt bbdy^Thl#
0 Pollto, shot through the each, were carried away.
to Vurbln Is tied up by slides Is his first visit to Charleston since
Is the regftlt of mysterious The U. B. Church at Maple run near l
the adjournment of the legislature.
ind washouts. At Coketon the
it Baldwin avenue last night Elvansvllle was destroyed. i
are so alarming that the people He denied that he was a candidate for
ht. lie shooting occurred The Cumberland accommodation t
governor, as had been stated by
ridence of Guy Pollto, who, train due here at ten o'clock p. m., tire moving out.
newspapers, and declared he
victims, was playing cards, did not get in until rour thirty this Five Inches of rain has been
len stealtly approached the morning and No. 65 due here at six ( at Elklns and a greater portion of was for Swisher for governor first,
last and all the time. At the same
hout warning and began
o'clock in the evening arrived this t he town Is flooded. Great damage has time
as to a special session of the
an open window. The morning at one-thirty. 1
ieen wrought and all the little towns
Mr. McDermott saiJ: "That
7 did the execution. The There was a heavy rain at Chlefton (>n the Grafton and Bellngton road,
matter
Is
a
entirely with the governor,
then fired at windows,
several
been
flooded.
In
lave
1
R
that washed out the M.
action he takes will be
whatever
and
In the house and then yesterday
have
been
away.
t
buildings
carried
road in a couple places. The train
agreeable to me." He declared that
1 the darkness. No arrests
the Republican party of West
een made. The-police claim
had always done the right thing at
s one of the leaders of a
the right time and there was no
id society.
to be lleve they would not do so
Relative jo the gubernatorial
again.
DROWNED
situation, he said: "The convention
IFF 8TEAMER KANAWHA.
will adopt a platform and nominate a
candidate
pledged* to continue the past
INTO
&
RUNS
B.
O.
ON
TRAIN
I
-AST
of
5BURG, July 17..Chief PLANT AT NEW MARTINSVILLE,
the party In this State.'
of
policy
AT
ACCOMMODATION
hard Scott was notified
HOWEVER, WILL RESUME
CINCINNATI.
WITH NEW FORCE.
by H. Wolfe, clerk
-I.
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NEW MARTINSVILLE, .July 18.
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city, had fallen from the The men In the employe of the Mag0., nolla Brick Company here went on
e steamer at
rowned. The body has not strike yesterday, completely tying up
ered. The authorities here the works. Manager Dayton, however,
D one who-resided here by last night announced that he had secured a sufficient force of new men for
the plant to again start operation. Tlie
strikers demanded less hours and

I

H WATERS I

more wages. The plant of late has
been very busy and have been fup
nlshlng the brick that are entering
the re-bullding of the glass house
PITTSBURG
AT
iCTED
and several other large buildings
here
GETtlVERMEN ARE
In the section.
TING BUSY.

j&and

gfjjlnongabela
^risen
fcfll'ijat

igjg^An'
^^nEr

the Monongaheln
employe
Coal and Coke Company said
U&J&tW filla mnrntnc- "We do not
tariw'-dirhat stage the water will reach,
hut we are getting ready and believe
will be a slight rise here
by this afteroon." Other rlvermen
same views.
of
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FOURTH OF JULY
CROWD PHOTOGRAPHED.
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land Is that of President Tom
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now

seems In

as

for the school
Prof: R. K.
In this
Armstrong and Prof. A. F. Probst are
hpfh mentioned for the position. It
seems likely that Armstrong will be
cied provided he will accept
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Hay'
find

league.

President Charles Power, of the
Is the second that
The
has ever been taken of Mr. Haymond
and for that reason they are being
sold very rapidly.

Social To-Nlght.
The McParland Missionary Circle
Qlno, Rosse, a six year old son. of will hold a social at the Presbyterian
William Rosse, died last evening Church this evening.
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WASHINGTON, Jply 18..A beautl(ul romance that stirred many young
hearts In Wtfshington a few months
ago came to an end when William IrTin Brooke,'scion of an'old Maryland
family, but now living In Alexandria
sued his wife; Mae Brooke, for dlvorce, charging Infidelity.
Last September Miss Mae Parriqh,
one of the- prettiest girls fn Washington; amaxed all her young friends by
eloping with William Irwin Brooke.
Mr. Brooke had long been attentive to
her, and as he was reputed' to own
many millions'ahe had been much envied. The honeymoon lasted 11 days,
and then they separated. It was comraonly understood when the young
couple returned to Washington after
their "elopement and: went to a mod.est boarding house, where they lived

B. and 0.,

Tuesday'unorning, would

Injuries

the accident In which Paul
Blaney and Mrs. Guthrie's child lost
their lives, but Mrs. Gathrle was
to the City Hospital In this city,
where the physicians worked to save
jier life. Mrs. Guthrie was not
Internally, as was at first fear
ed, and there Is no douDt that she will
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contusions.
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IS..Charles
himselft

trigger
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recover,

Is
the extent of her
not as great as. was at first thought
as

was
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Injured
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Coroner W. H.. Si pi, of Washington
county .la securing data preliminary

to bringing against- the Baltimore and
Ohio, Rail/oad^ Company, through -tho
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CHARACTER

Campbel .

yesterday

follows:
Supreme Commander, D. P. Markey
Port Huron, Mich.; Supreme Chaplain,
J. H. Buckbe, Elkland, Pa.; Suprqmo
First Master of the Guard, C. (5.
Parkersburg, W. Va.; Supreme
Board of Trustees, W. E. Blaney,
Pa.
The committee on new business
to the convention the
for a home of indigent
members and widows and orphans of
as

BOLIC ACID ROUTE.

CHARLESTON, July 18. Evelyn
Meadows, nee Jackson, committed
suicide at the Hotel Clendennlng at
4:30 yesterday afternoon by taking
carbolic acid. Unrequited love Is the
cause. It is said that the girl became
infatuated! with a Huntington man,
who induced her to secure, a divorce
from her husband, named Meadows,
and then gave her money to come tu
Mnnnnhnflq ftTld thft Collection Of a 25
Charleston, and then dropped tier.
cent per capital tax in December of Brooding over the actions Is held
each year (or the maintenance of the
for the successful attempt
.
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LOVE:
UNREQUITED
Supreme

DETROIT, Mich., July 18..the
tent Knights of the Maccabees CHARLESTON GIRL DISAPPOINTED
of the World, elected Its officers
TAKES HER LIFE BY CARafternoon

1

absolute

^HONORED
BY-MACCABEES.

I

|

began

reasonSHOWALTER

COMPANY

1

unaneiimltiw

attorney's office for criminal menage was only temporary until Mr.
been
negligence In causing the death of Brooke's ancestral mansion had
Cannon Guthrie and Roy Blaney. The properly refitted for the beautiful
young bride.
Inquest has been postponed
with his'purpose In view. The
But the bride did not wait for the
it Is said, Is extremely dangerous ancestral mansion and soon sued her
and the railroad company has been husband for a divorce, alleging crtielwarned repeatedly to station a
ty. The romance seemed all shattered
there. Nearly a half score of persons
and the fair young bride expressed
have met (death there In the past herself freely about her husband's
two yeafs. The funeral of young
millions. The court awarded her *10
was held yesterday from his
a week alimony pending the suit from
home at Claysville.
which many of the bride's friends
to form their own opinion about
the bridegroom's reputed millions.
Yesterday another and the final
was added .to the romance,
when Mr. Brooke sued for an
divorce. Mrs. Brooke is now llvIng at Palls Church. Mrs. Brooke had
been the telephone operator at one of
the leading hotels, and it was there
FORMER FAIRMONTER" ELECTED that her husband first met her.
AS SUPREME FIRST MASTER
OF GUARD

legislature,

train on the Baltimore & Ohio
-abroad last night, collided head on
with an accommodation train on the YOUNG CLARKSBURGER FELL IN
Queen & Crescent route just smith of WITH NOTORIOUS
HERE LAST NIGHT.
the Eighth street viaduct. Injuring five
persons. Both locomotives were
Barton Thompson was a young man
Those injured are:
IAMES FITZPATRICK, engineer that came down from Clarksburg last
Queen & Crescent, internal Injuries. night. He fell In with Flo Campbell
ENGINEER SNIFF, Parkersburg, W. and later was copped. The mayor
gave him five dollars.
Va., bruises about body.
CONDUCTOR MURPHY, Baltimore & J. L. Congtll put up a watch as a
Ohlot rain, Chlllicothe, scalp wound. forfeit for loitering with Flo
MR AND MRS. MILFORD
Pete Reger put up a forfeit of ten
of Cincinnati, bruises and
dollars for raising a disturbance.
M. P. McMormlck was the first man
to be fined for not taking license for
his dogs. McCormlck bad been
about the law. but did not heed
the warning. His plea In the mayor's
court for not complying with the
was that he was too poor to pay
the dog license. McCormlck was fined'
four dollars and fifty cents.
IT WOULD NOT GO OFF BUT DID There are six dogs In the ponnd and
LATER WITH USUAL
two have already served the allotted
RESULTS.
time and their execution will soon take
place unless the owners come to their
WASHINGTON. Pa., July
rescue.
Rhome, aged 24 years, of Brlitorla,
Greene county, accidentally shot
TWENTY YEAR8 AFTER
hrough the head and dJeetao
self through the head yesterday and
died a few hours later. Rhome put two First Prisoner In County Jail Plays
Return Engagement.
shells In the revolver and shot once
at a mark. He then snapped the
PITTSBURG, July 18..It was
on the other shell, and when It
nlgbt at the county Jail last
did not go off looked Into the mnzzle. night. John Edward Hope, aged 73,
The bullet entered his right eye, a negro, who was the first prisoner
nnmlnp not at thin .ton of his head. committed to the county jail after It
nnana.r in 1RS37 wnn received at
Rhome leaves a -wife and child.
that Institution again last night Hope
had not been in the jail since he was
Scares of Jew* Killed.
WARSAW, Poland, July 18.. The released about twenty years ago.
antWewfah programme has broken oat Information was made agamst Hope
in the town of Skenttz on the Austrian by Annie Kearney before Alderman
frontier. Scores of Jews have been

INTO
LOOKED
window

M. D. Boland, the local photographer,
has placed on exhibition In the
of A. 0. Martin's store a picture
of the crowd and field at South Side
baseball park on the Fourth of July.
The picture Is a good one and has
been admired by many people.
Mr. Boland has taken the pictures
of all the teams n Ihte West Penn
League and has .made up a set of them.
The picture of the crowd the Fourth
Is about five feet long and Is a beauty.
Many persons In the grand stand can
be distinguished, also many of the

expressed
t^e
tha) field.
players
May Armstrong.
picture
gS^'PARKERSBURQ, July
sight regards
settlem'/fct
fr-^lhe 'controversy city.
super'M-'dntendenoy
picture
Be

CINCINNATI, July IS..A fast

into

rivermen

PITTSBURG. July 18..The
of this city were busy al) night
this morning preparing for the
jfysxpected riseriver.In the waters of the M»
Due.to the storms the water has
flye Inches In the Monongahela
Its -head at midnight and more was

WHEELING, July 18..It was
yesterday by the
that
In chprge 'of tha City
Mrs. M, G. Guthrie, the Waynesburg
woman who was badly Injured In the
crossing hcctdentgt Claysvjlle, op the

Washington

instancle
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BRICKMAKERS ICOLLISION
ARE ON STRIKE INJURES FIVE)

.

TELEPHONE GIRL WHO MARRIED 1'
A SUPPOSED MILLIONAIRE IN
DIVORCE COURT.

EVERYTHING

Yel38,bridges,

}

WOMAN 8UPPOSEO TO BE
INJURED IN WRECK
STILL ALIVE.

FATALLY
physicians
announced
Hospital

Evansvllle

Arrest
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The committee al9o recommended Mr. and Mrs. Lee Guthrie, of Trl- 1
i
the establishment ot a Junior
une, are visitors In the city to-day.
society to which It la proposed to
admit boys ranging In ages from If to
18 years' and that the representation
of the membership In the Supreme
tent be Increased from 75 to 150. Tho
:...,.
delegates will act upon these
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WATSON STRIN
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to-day.

recommendationsBALTIMORE
LORD

homecoming

,

AND OTHERS ,

RECENTLY IN LONDON READY
FOR FRESH LAURELS.

HEAVHOSS

,

,

ting condition. ^
^

MONONOAHELAtable/of

NEW BRIDGE ACROSS
WRECKED BY.SUODEN
RISE OF WATER.

ten horses thla week.' ]
his
Among them Is Lord Baltimore, a most t
horse, appearing to id;
MONESSEN, Pa., July 18..The new versatile asshow
lead of a tandem or i
the
vantage
bridge being erected across the
wbeo
»bown,WflX
or40 Qbuuir ua. uo
river between Monessen
one of the leader* of hit famous 1 nc
and
this
was'wrecked
and Oharieroj
Including Virginia, ,
sudden rise In the river.

by
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BALTIMORE, July 18..Clarence W. |
Watson, owner of one of the best show t
stables In America, started -Monday |
for Atlantic Ctly, where he- Is showing <

a

Monongahel*
morning
Today

the false work of the middle span

en

s
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'After appearing -at several minor®
hows during the eummer and earl 7
Sell, the Watson string will close tho
leaaon at Madison 8quare Garden.
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